
Program Quality Assessment
PQA evaluates overall quality practices in three early childhood settings

Infant-Toddler    Preschool    Family Child Care
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HighScope’s Program Quality Assessment tool, PQA, is a rating instrument 
designed to evaluate the quality of early childhood programs and identify  
staff training needs. The program provides specific, easily understood quality  
indicators with objective 5-point rating scales that define quality along a  
continuum. PQA is a research-based, field tested tool that meets “best  
practices” in early childhood care and education.  

The Internet-based version of the tool, OnlinePQA, has three offerings: 

Infant-ToddlerPQA    Preschool PQA    Family Child Care PQA

Selected OnlinePQA features include: 

 Autoscoring for indicators, sections, and overall classroom score

 Aligns with Head Start Standards

 May be used for program accreditation, reporting, monitoring, and training

 Provides reliable, scientifically-validated assessment proven in a wide 
range of early childhood settings

 Option to add digital documentation

 Includes both classroom and agency level items for comprehensive  
evaluation

Administrators can use the built-in reports to evaluate classroom quality  
and plan for professional development. Teachers can use the online tool to 

evaluate their own classrooms. One class 
room license may be used by teachers, 
administrators, and/or independent raters.



OnlinePQA is easy to use and once logged in, raters may create/edit a PQA, 
access resources, and review built-in reports to guide program planning. If 
you need to exit the program before completing a PQA, all the information 
inputted is automatically saved and you may go back in at any time. 

Based on scores and information entered into OnlinePQA, the program  
generates several reports: Classroom Report, Planning Report, and 
Comparative Report. The Planning Report allows users to review categories 
where scores are lower and plan for improvement in those areas.

Below is a sample Classroom Report. Also available are detailed reports 
sharing all supporting evidence and scores for each indicator.

Classroom items will reflect the type of PQA selected — Infant-Toddler, 
Preschool, or Family Child Care. The Program Quality Assessment (PQA)  
is a rating system with scores ranging from 1–5 (1=lowest, 5=highest).
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Baseline and End-of-Year PQA summaries are outlined in the following  
sample Comparative Report.

Classroom licenses are available through an annual subscription and provide 
options to conduct multiple assessments during the program year. Built-in 
reports provide overall classroom scores as well as comparison and planning 
reports.

For more information, contact us at 800.587.5639 Ext. 234 or 294

E-mail: CORteam@highscope.org

Please visit onlinepqa.net to view a recorded webinar 

Coming Soon — OnlinePQA Mobile Application!


